


PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

Parish Council: President Carole Winkel  meets on 2nd 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. during school year.�

Finance Council: meets quarterly.�

Appalachian Prayer Group�on Hiatus �

Knights of Columbus: meets 1st / 3rd Wednesdays 7 

pm  � Grand Knight Greg Hoffman�

Bible Study: meets weekly�Monday 7 pm  in the     

parish hall, during school year. Contact Deacon Dick 

Busic.�

RCIA: Contact Fr. Bill Hritsko or Pamela Klein,        

Coordinator of Religious Education at 740�928�3266 for 

information about the Catholic Church and our parish. .         

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet 

baptized or currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) �

Inactive Catholics: If you wish to return to the practice 

of the faith, contact the Office 740�928�3266.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: meets monthly on 3rd 

Tuesday at 7 pm in Parish Hall. President Harold     

Crabtree 740�527�2230�

Liturgy of the Word for Children:  For Pre�K through 

3rd Grade � 740�928�3266 Pamela Klein�

OLMC Bell Chorus�Meets every Tuesday at 6pm �

Vacation Bible School: date announced in bulletin.�

College Student Care Package: Paula Dillon�

Spirit Touch Dancers: Glenda Reynolds�

Walking With Purpose�Women’s Bible Study 

Group: meets Wednesdays 6:00�6:30p.m.Fellowship 

then Lesson from 6:30pm�8pm in the Parish Hall.     

Contact Glenda Reynolds�740�974�7568.�

Garden Club: Barbara Garcia, contact office for more 

information 740�928�3266.�

LITURGICAL MINISTRY DIRECTORS�

Choir: Sally Oldham: rehearsals Monday at 6:30 pm. 

Practice times may change, Sally will call or email.�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: If you 

are interested in becoming an EMOHC contact Deacon 

Richard Busic or Sharon Lieb in the Parish Office.�

Lectors: Gertrude Hoy�

Altar Servers / Hospitality: Bill Lieb�

Church Decoration / Flowers:  Vicki White, Joyce 

Smeigh, Helen Walters�

If you would like to contact any of these ministries, 

please call the parish office 740�928�3266.�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

Roman Catholic Church�

Website: www.olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Email: office@olmcbuckeyelake.org (New email address)�

Phone: 740�928�3266  �

Sacramental Emergency: 740�323�6437�

Sharon Lieb, Office Administrator,  740�334�3424�

CONFESSION / MASS SCHEDULES�

Saturday, April 4,  St. Isidore � �

4 p.m. Mass Streamed � Collet Family †  / Our Parish 

Families�

Sunday, April 5, Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord�

9 a.m.  Mass Streamed �

� � � � Aubrey & Eleanor Osborne †  �

� � � � Marie Scheidner McGrath † �

Monday, April 6, �

    8 a.m. � � � No Mass Intention said by Fr. Bill�

� � � � � � Mrs. Sandra Morris† �

    7 p.m. � � �  No Bible Study �

Tuesday, April 7,  �

     8 a.m. � � � No Communion Service**�

Wednesday, April 8, �

     8 a.m. � No Mass Private Intention said by Fr. Bill�

� � � � � � � For All Priest �

Thursday, April 9, Holy Thursday Mass of the Lord’s 

Supper Streamed �

    7 p.m. � Parish Families Our Lady of Mount Carmel  

and St. Leonard �

Friday,  April 10,  (Fast & Abstinence)  Good Friday�

12 p.m.� �  Centurion’s Way of the Cross �

  3 p.m.� The Lord’s Passion�Veneration of the Cross �

� � � � � � �

Saturday, April 11, Easter Vigil �

9 p.m. Mass Streamed �

� � Toribio Garcia, Sr. †  �

Sunday, April 12, Easter Sunday�

9 a.m.  Mass Streamed �

� � � � Shane Huck †  �

� � � � Mr. and Mrs. Dom D’Aurora † �

� � � � Reynolds Family † �

� � � � � � � � �

**Communion Services St. Leonard at 9 a.m.�

Celebrated 90 Years 



Dear fellow parishioners, we are continuing in our restriction 

period, even in our most Holy Week. I have been really 

contemplating this and yes, it is a terrible tragedy that we cannot 

celebrate as we have become accustomed, but I have found some 

things that make me appreciate this time and I’d like to share 

those as we all go through this period of isolation (as much as we 

are) and difficulty.�

    We are a very blessed nation, even in this time. Do you realize 

how many opportunities we have yet to impart, communicate, 

celebrate and proclaim our faith? There are television and radio stations and wonderful online sites 

that are dedicated solely to bringing our faith to the world � and beyond (ET, are you watching?)? 

You can turn on so many media options and find Christianity and Catholicism alive and well (and 

maybe some not so well…).�

    I can’t help but think of those who have had to hide their faith. From the times of the early church 

the faithful had to at times go underground to survive. I remember my Aunt Julia from 

Czechoslovakia visiting in the early 1970s. She told us of how they had only one priest in their 

village and when he died, they would not be getting another one. They were forbidden to have public 

Masses, to teach the faith to the children to buy religious articles or books. But, they did anyway in 

very clandestine ways. They were not allowed to send men to seminary. They had to lie to learn and 

get ordained… all for the faith. Some similar situations are illustrated in the biographic film of St. 

John Paul II. �

    I am reminded also of the Hebrew people who have often had to hide their practices or suffer 

death � which many did. I am reminded of how many are still persecuted because of their belief in 

Christ. We are not hidden. We may not be able to gather as we’d like, but we are not forbidden to 

worship. As a matter of fact, it has been on national and local news that that is exactly what we 

should be doing! Follow the options of prayer offered in the media! Take the time to make sure God 

is central. This time of staying at home, rather than being one of boredom, can be a time of new faith 

life!�

    How many of you are bored? Try praying in that boredom. Try the rosary. Try the Stations � there 

are many versions out there � find one (or others) that fit you. Read the Scripture readings of the day 

� it doesn’t take that long and sit with them over a coffee or other beverage even a snack (healthy 

one even) to see if God might be speaking. Put yourself in the situation. Do this with your children; 

let’s not lose a generation. Do this through face time on the phone or other face to face chat options.�

    This is not a week to lose… but to gain! Remember the realities of people who sacrificed so that 

we might have the faith alive yet in the world and so open and free here! Pray for those in the front 

lines of defense of Covid�19. Pray for those who are suffering and dying from this plague. Pray for 

those who, like you, are isolated not just because of the restrictions, but by so many other situations/

issues. Pray for those who are mourning loss of loved ones, income, businesses… No, this is not a 

time to be hidden, but to be open to God… This pandemic crisis will end… will your faith?�

Let us pray for each other � know that you are in mine always.�

Peace and blessings � Fr. Bill.�

PLEASE NOTE: We are working very hard to 

get our Live Streaming up and running. We will 

be doing a mass emailing or have it announced 

on the radio as to when this will be available.�

SCAM ALERT:  We have a Scam Alert: Please 

share this informa�on broadly via social media 

and other means: h�ps://

content.govdelivery.com/accounts/OHEMA/

bulle�ns/28400dc   DO NOT OPEN�



Liturgy Corner� � � � � � � Sally Oldham�

Covid�19 has caused a disruption in our lives. For some 

it may be a wake�up call! It may be calling us to be the 

people God wants us to be. TV has shown people 

looking out for one another now. Children making signs 

of "Thank you!" to the postal and sanitation workers 

have been highlighted. A sanitation worker said a child 

handed him (on a stick) a card of thanks. He almost 

cried because no one has ever said that to him before. 

So, this is an opportunity to say thanks to all those that 

we have taken for granted.�

We need to recognize our own feelings in this time of 

"lock down." We are lonely. We are all social creatures. 

We miss being out and about. I need to limit the amount 

of news I am hearing, because I was getting depressed. I 

am praying for everyone with the virus, all the dead, 

those who are caring for them, the first responders, Drs. 

nurses and healthcare professionals and even those doing 

the cleaning! I am worried about Covid�19 and how long 

it might take to get rid of it. I am praying for all of us!�

I know how much going to church means to me. I know 

you do, too. I really hate not being at Our Lady and 

seeing all of you. I hate not being able to have the 

sacraments. There is a longing in my heart to be at 

OLMC. I have been going there since our family moved 

to Buckeye Lake in the mid 1960's. My heart is there. 

So, until we meet again, I give you my love and take 

care of yourself!�

�

�

OLMC Collec
on by mail� � $  911.00�

St. Vincent de Paul� � � $ 1050.00�

If you would like to mail your contribu
on envelope, please 

send it to PO Box 45, Buckeye Lake, OH 43008� � � �

Note to Parishioners about Mass Offerings: All 

Current Mass requests will be privately offered 

by Fr. Bill Hritsko. We will not be taking any 

new request at this time. Please keep Fr. Bill 

and staff in your prayers. We are doing the best 

we can to keep you informed on what is 

happening in our Diocese. �

�

� � God bless you and remember you are in 

our prayers always. Fr. Bill, Deacon Dick and 

Parish Staff�

CANCELLED: The Our Lady 

of Mount Carmel Choir and the 

Bells of Our Lady will present 

their Spring Concert on 

Sunday, April 19

th

 at 4 pm in 

the church.  Come and share in the music of 

the Easter Season as both groups perform 

both secular and religious music along with 

some familiar Easter hymns.  All are invited 

to attend.  Light refreshments will be served 

afterwards.�

Lenten Recipe: Italian Grilled Cheese Sandwich�

1/4 cup unsalted butter  ; 1/8 teaspoon garlic powder 

(optional); 12 slices white bread; 1 teaspoon 

dried oregano; 1 (8 ounce) package shredded 

mozzarella cheese; 1 (24 ounce) jar vodka 

marinara sauce. �

Place 6 slices of bread onto a baking sheet. Spread 

a small handful of the mozzarella cheese over 

each slice. Top with the remaining 6 slices of 

bread. Mix together the butter and garlic 

powder, brush some over the tops of the 

sandwiches, or spread with the back of a 

tablespoon. Sprinkle with dried oregano.�

Place baking sheet under the broiler for 2 to 3 

minutes, until golden brown. Remove pan 

from oven, flip sandwiches, and brush the 

other sides with butter, and sprinkle with 

oregano. Return to the broiler, and cook until 

golden, about 2 minutes.�

Cut sandwiches in half diagonally and serve 

immediately with vodka sauce on the side for 

dipping.�



Please pray for the  

unemployed, shut�ins, 

and those in�need and 

especially for: Judy 

Adisimone, Barbie Arp;  Tom Attard; Rosie; Dana 

Baker; Sue Baker, Dhana & Charlotte; Braden Allard; 

Baby   Daniel; Gary Bertrand; Kellie Blosser; Margi 

Boso; Jeremy Brock; Beanetta Buchanan; Zebbra 

Busic; Mike Cassidy, Sharon Casto; Gary Church; 

Izabella Corcoran;  Jenny Rose &  Sandra Daley; 

Billie Deck, Cindy Dickens, Marge Ewing;  Kolsen 

Fleming;  Tammy & Joe Frye;  David George; Maxine 

Getreu; Jean Graham, Ray Guinsler; Albert and Kay 

Hillis; Gert, David &  Stephanie Hoy; Mike Illhardt, 

Joan Jerome; Ron Jones; Amy Kane; Sandra Klines; 

Eli Kopis; Julie Laughlin; Charlene Lieb;  Bernie &    

Andrew  Madrid; Msgr. Frank &  Paulette Meagher; 

Boric  Melnyk, Kathy  Miklos,  Patricia & Walt    

Miller; Kris Mowrey; Tera Naayers; Lisa Nelson; 

Gary Newcomb; Paige Nicole Newsome; Tom 

Niedzielski; Mary   Oehlman; Sally & Jerry   Oldham; 

Diane Paxton: Daniel Paxton, Jr.; Sharon Raymer; 

Paul Rogers; Janet Rollins, Rick Rueckel;  Karen & 

Michael Russ; Annette Russell; Aggie Search, Kathy 

Shafer; Richard Shafer; Connor Skeen; April Snyder: 

George Stevenson; Arnold Stoltz; Audrey Swart; Janet 

Talbert; Mary Ann  Thomas,  Judy Thompson; Keith 

Thompson; Jason Thulberry; Linda Turner; Carla, and 

David  Watson, Mike Welker; Kristie Wiencek; Susan 

Wynn; Patrolman Andy, and those in need of organ 

transplants. Pray for our men and  women in the 

military, especially, Chris  Dickens and Ethan 

Niedzielski. Pray for all  retired Priests, especially 

those in Mother Mc Clory and at Villas of St. Therese 

and for all those who have no one to pray for them. �

Reminder:  Regarding   Prayer Requests: If you wish 

to have  Prayer Requests  printed in the bulletin     

contact the Parish Secretary by  Tuesday of the week 

of publication. To participate in the e�mail prayer list 

(Prayer  Warriors) or be notified of deaths and        

upcoming funerals in the parish, send an email to   

Sally at: Sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com. For those 

without computer access, call Sue Winnestaffer at 

(740) 246�4644, to initiate the telephone tree.�

OFFICE PHONE NUMBER: 740�928�3266�

PARISH STAFF�

Fr. William Hritsko, Pastor�

Reverend G. Michael Gribble, Retired Associate�

Deacon Richard Busic�

Sharon Lieb, Office Administrator�

Pam Klein, Rel. Ed. Coordinator / Administrative Assistant  �

Sally Oldham, Liturgy & Music Coordinator�

Joan Elliot, Organist�

Linda Grum, Organist�

Peggy Pound, Bookkeeper�

Clint Bigler, Maintenance Director�

Elizabeth Orend, Housekeeper�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m.� Sunday: 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.�

   Liturgy of the Word for Children 11:00 a.m.�

   Mass during school year.�

Monday & Wednesday: 8:00 a.m.�

Tuesday & Thursday Communion Service 8:00 a.m.�

Friday Morning Prayer: 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

   unless otherwise noted in bulletin�

NEW TO THE PARISH? WELCOME!�

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet bap-

tized or currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) call Pastor 

Fr. Bill Hritsko or Pam Klein (740�928�3266) for more infor-

mation about the Catholic Church and our parish. Inactive 

Catholics Returning to the Faith call Pastor for information.�

SACRAMENTS & PROGRAMS�

Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:15�3:45 p.m. or by appointment 

call the Office (740�928�3266).�

Infant Baptism: Workshop required before infant baptism. 

Call the Office (740�928�3266) for more information.�

Marriage: Active parishioners must call the Office (740�928�

3266) no later than 6 months prior to tentative date of wed-

ding.�

Anointing of the Sick: available upon request. �

Call the Office (740�928�3266).�

Hospitals, Nursing Homes & Homebound Sick: For visita-

tion requests call Pastor. If possible, please inform pastor prior 

to admittance (740�928�3266).�

Home Communion: To arrange long�term home communion, 

call the Office or Deacon Richard Busic (740�928�3266).�

Parish School of Religion (PSR): PK�12; meets between 

Sunday Masses during school year. Call Pam Klein to register 

or volunteer to teach (740�928�3264).�

Prayer Warriors: Email based prayer chain. Contact Sally 

Oldham to submit requests at sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com.�

Protecting God’s Children: This parish is fully compliant 

with all PGC requirements and best practices. All parish vol-

unteers working with minors must comply. Call Pam Klein for 

more information (740�928�3266).�

SOCIAL SERVICES�

LEADS Buckeye Lake: For food and other assistance, 740�

928�4481.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: For financial assistance call 740�

527�2230 (leave name & phone number).�

OLMC Food Pantry: Kris Helphrey, Food Pantry is open 

Wednesday 1pm�2:30 p.m.�

Alcoholic Anonymous and AL�ANON:  Meets Thursdays 

8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.�

Buckeye Lake Senior Citizens: Meet 1

st

 & 3

rd

 Mondays 

12:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.�

WIC: Services available in Parish Hall monthly on 1

st

 

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.�4:00 p.m.�

Bulletin Deadline is Monday 8:00 AM�



Readings for the week of April 5, 2020�

Sunday: Mt 21:1�11/Is 50:4�7/Ps 22:8�9, 17�18, 19�20, 

23�24 [2a]/Phil 2:6�11/Mt 26:14�27:66 or 27:11�54�

Monday: Is 42:1�7/Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13�14 [1a]/Jn 12:1�11�

Tuesday: Is 49:1�6/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4a, 5ab�6ab, 15 and 17 

[cf. 15ab]/Jn 13:21�33, 36�38�

Wednesday: Is 50:4�9a/Ps 69:8�10, 21�22, 31 and 33�34 

[14c]/Mt 26:14�25�

Thursday: Chrism Mass: Is 61:1�3a, 6a, 8b�9/Ps 89:21�

22, 25 and 27 [2]/Rv 1:5�8/Lk 4:16�21�

Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper: Ex 12:1�8, 11�14/Ps 

116:12�13, 15�16bc, 17�18 [cf. 1 Cor 10:16]/1 Cor 11:23

�26/Jn 13:1�15�

Friday: Is 52:13�53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12�13, 15�16, 17, 25 

[Lk 23:46]/Heb 4:14�16; 5:7�9/Jn 18:1�19:42�

Saturday: Vigil: Gn 1:1�2:2 or 1:1, 26�31a/Ps 104:1�2, 

5�6, 10, 12, 13�14, 24, 35 [30] or Ps 33:4�5, 6�7, 12�13, 

20�22 [5b]/Gn 22:1�18 or 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18/Ps 

16:5, 8, 9�10, 11 [1]/Ex 14:15�15:1/Ex 15:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 

17�18 [1b]/Is 54:5�14/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11�12, 13 [2a]/Is 

55:1�11/Is 12:2�3, 4, 5�6 [3]/Bar 3:9�15, 32�4:4/Ps 

19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/Ez 36:16�17a, 18�28/Ps 42:3, 

5; 43:3, 4 [42:2] or Is 12:2�3, 4bcd, 5�6 [3] or Ps 51:12�

13, 14�15, 18�19 [12a]/Rom 6:3�11/Ps 118:1�2, 16�17, 

22�23/Mt 28:1�10�

Next Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37�43/Ps 118:1�2, 16�17, 22�

23 [24]/Col 3:1�4 or 1 Cor 5:6b�8/Jn 20:1�9 or Mt 28:1�

10�

Observances for the week of April 5, 2020�

Sunday: Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord�

Wednesday: Administrative Professionals’ Day�

Thursday: Holy Thursday�

Friday: Good Friday�

Saturday: Holy Saturday�

Next Sunday: Easter Sunday�

©LPi�

�

�

�

During the Lenten Season, the PSR classes will be 

participating in another food drive for our food 

pantry.  The classes will be split into two groups � 

Kindergarten through 4

th

 grade (The Littles) and 5

th

 

through 8

th

 (The Bigs).  Please look for the boxes 

Music Director Position:  St. Leonard Church is 

looking for a part�time Music Director.  The 

position begins on July 1, 2020.  Interested 

applicants can send their cover letter and resume to 

Fr. William Hritsko at 57 Dorsey Mill Rd., Heath, 

Ohio 43056 or to parish@stleonard�heath.com.  A 

complete job description is available by emailing 

the parish office (at the same email) or by calling 

the church at 740�522�5270.   �

YOUR SPOUSE WILL THANK YOU! Give thanks and 

plan now to attend a Worldwide Marriage 

Encounter weekend! Ohio Marriage  Encounter is 

where married couples can get away from jobs, kids, 

chores, and phones and focus on each other. For 

more information or to apply,     contact Paul & 

Marilou Clouse at 614�834�6880 or visit our website 

at�www.wwmecolumbus.org�

Attention Parishioners:�

World renowned speaker and Catholic 

theologian, Dr. Scott Hahn, will be 

speaking on the importance of the Eu-

charist and the Holy Family on May 20, 

2020 at St Paul the Apostle Church in 

Westerville, OH. Registration and more 

information can be found at:�

https://stpaulcenter.com/westerville/��

We hope you will join us for this special 

and blessed event.��

Link for registration page:��

https://stpaulcenter.com/westerville/�



GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

�

April 5, 2020�

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord�

�

Human beings are united in their suffering. When we find ourselves in a painful moment, our first reaction is 

“why me?” as if we are the only person on earth who ever encountered this challenge. Going through life with 

a “why me” attitude only finds us wallowing in the mire of self�pity and never seizing opportunities or graces. 

We walk in solidarity with every human being in the experience of suffering. Believing that the goal of life is 

the elimination or avoidance of suffering is simply an illusion that keeps us entrenched in a collective myth. 

This myth distorts us and limits us.�

�

There are living witnesses among us showing how courage and determination can overcome any degree of 

hardship, pain, loss, or tragedy. Folks finding the normalcy of their lives suddenly torn asunder are faced with 

options: opportunity or despair, stay or leave. Jesus stands before us as the prime example of endurance and 

perseverance. He is the One who showed humility through both the triumphs of life (by learning to be humble) 

and the tragedies and injustices (by learning how to be obedient). To secular ears, this may be perceived as 

nonsense. But to those with the eyes of faith, they are pearls of great price.�

�

True humility tempers the temptation we have to become complacent and prevents an excessive relishing of 

life’s successes and affirmations. Learning obedience keeps us faithful to our relationship with God so that we 

can find the courage to endure any depth of hardship, disappointment, betrayal, or agony. While we may want 

our cup of suffering to be taken away, it simply cannot be. Somehow and somewhere in the seemingly 

opposing experiences life can deal us, God is present with His reassuring, compassionate, empowering, and 

persevering love. To be true to who we are and who God is, we must take up the cross of suffering, even when 

it’s the hardest and most apparently senseless thing to do.�

�

Only our soul can understand these things, but our minds cannot, so they continue to run to secular ideas and 

solutions to pain and hardship. It goes without saying that we need to do all we can to eliminate as much 

senseless, unjust suffering as possible. Hunger, violence, abuse, exploitation, rejection, prejudice, 

homelessness, disrespect for life, and a whole host of other sins all result in suffering that is within our 

control. Then, when we face the uncontrollable kind of suffering or find ourselves the victim of injustice, what 

do we do?�

�

©LPi�
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 179 Granville St., Newark 56 S. Main St., Thornville
 740-345-9714 740-246-6334

 285 E. Main St., Kirkersville 108 N. 7th St., Hebron
 740-927-6900 740-928-5391

THIS SPACE IS

F U N E R A L  H O M E
 141 Green Wave Dr. • Newark 740-344-6106

740 N. 21st street, Newark, OH 43055
740-366-1236 • Welcoming New Patients

(740) 763-3961
www.houstonplumbingheating.com

 Dry Cleaners
 Health & Beauty Aids
 Gifts • Cards
THORNVILLE PHARMACY

David Whestone, R. Ph.
2 N. Main Street • Thornville

246-6511

 WENGER TEMPERATURE
 CONTROL, INC.
 2005 Progress Ave • Columbus
 614-443-2212

CAll us for your HeAting & A/C needs.
– mention Ad for disCount –

Grand
Monuments
1600 East Main St • Newark

345-8772

OUR LAKESIDE DINER
– See Us After Mass –
OPEN SUNDAY 7A-2P

Friday Fish
All You Can Eat 11A-6P

928-4062

Olde Canal Restaurant
12045 Lancaster St., Millersport
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Great Food • Friendly People
– Open 7 Days a Week –
CANOE AND PADDLE BOAT RENTAL
Located on historical Ohio-Erie Canal

Carry-Out Available • 740-467-2514

Traditional & Designer
Monuments Available

Pre-arrangements
Cremations • Monuments

Locally Owned and Operated
207 S. Main St., Baltimore, OH

740-862-4157
www.funeralhome.com

Funeral Directors
 Rick Hoskinson Ethan McKee Mark Pinnick
 Jim Bishop Jon Wagner Greta Blegvad
HOME OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE AS CLOSE AS YOUR HOMETOWN

www.hoskinsonfuneral.com

Feeder Creek Veterinary SerViCeS
12575 Lancaster St. NE • Millersport
740-467-2949 • feedercreekvet.com

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1406

Traditional Braces
Ceramic Braces

Clarity Braces
Invisalign

131 W Wheeling St • Lancaster, OH 43130

(740) 654-6030
www.connorortho.com

THE EYE SITE
– Brett A. Dietz, O.D. & Nancy R. Dietz, O.D. –

 GRANVILLE MILLERSPORT
 114 Galway Dr. North 12464 Lancaster St.
 740-587-4970 740-467-2525

Doctors of Optometry
www.theeyesite.net

LIFE SPRING RECOVERY
Robert J. Masone, MD

614.751.1871 • lifespringrecovery.com

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Z's Village Market
Bait & Tackle

Beer • Pop • Snacks
Lottery

5187 Walnut Rd., S.E. (Rt. 79)
Buckeye Lake, OH

740-928-4636

THIS SPACE IS

Heather Stasel
Realtor

Your Realtor For Life
740-975-4135

Heather.Stasel@HERrealtors.com
www.herrealtors.com/heatherstsel

Great food &
Family atmosphere!

Located inside the
 Buckeye Lake Brewery.

Open Mon - Thurs at 4pm
Fri - Sun at 12pm

Honest and Hard Working for you!
Scott Van Horn, Realtor

740-404-1066
scott.vanhorn@herrealtors.com

 www.scottvanhorn.herrealtors.com


